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Action Item: 
 
TO:  Recycling Waste Reduction Commission 

 
FROM: Technical Advisory Committee 
  
SUBJECT: AB 939 Implementation Fee 
 
RECOMMENDED ACTION  
 
Forward a favorable recommendation to the Board of Supervisors to maintain the Countywide 
AB 939 Implementation Fee at $3.55 for the remaining term (1 year) of the Agency Agreement 
for Countywide AB 939 Implementation Fee. 
 
FISCAL IMPLICATIONS  
 
On April 17, 2007, the Board of Supervisors approved a decrease of $0.17 (17 cents), effective 
July 1, 2007, lowering the total AB 939 Implementation Fee from $3.72 to $3.55.  The Fee was 
adjusted to accurately reflect demands for household hazardous waste (HHW) collection services 
throughout the County.  The Fee is necessary to support the collection of additional Universal 
Waste (UW) designated as hazardous and banned from landfill disposal by the California 
Department of Toxic Substances Control. 
 
The AB 939 Fee currently generates approximately $5 million in revenue in FY 2008 (based on 
estimated landfill disposal of 1.4 million tons per year). Of this revenue, approximately $2.1 
million ($1.50 per ton) funds local jurisdictions' AB939 compliance activities and $2.9 million 
($2.05 per ton) funds countywide HHW services. A detailed breakdown of the Fee distribution is 
included as Attachment A.    
 
Unless the Board of Supervisors adopts the recommendation to keep the Fee at $3.55 per ton, the 
rate will revert back to the $3.35 on July 1, 2008, for the one year remaining in the term of the 
Agreement, which ends June 30, 2009.  At the lower rate, the share of the Fee designated for the 
HHW Program would be inadequate to serve the present demand for services, especially in the 
collection of UW. 
 



CONTRACT HISTORY 

 
Countywide AB939 Implementation Fee 
 
The County has collected the AB939 Fee on behalf of all jurisdictions within the County since 
July 1992, when the initial $1.00 per ton fee was established. The Board and local cities 
approved increases to $1.15 in FY 1994, to $1.30 in FY 1996, to $2.80 in FY 2000, to $3.35 per 
ton in FY 2003 through FY 2006.  In FY 2007 the Fee was increased to $3.72 to support 
anticipated increases in volumes of UW (ie: fluorescent lamps and bulbs and batteries). The Fee 
was reduced to $3.55 for FY 2008 to reflect the cost for actual collection volumes of UW.  The 
Fee will revert back to $3.35 if an Amendment is not approved for the final year of the three-year 
Agreement which expires June 30, 2009.  The AB939 Fee is assessed on all wastes generated for 
landfill disposal.   Because the County collects the AB939 Fee on behalf of other jurisdictions, 
each jurisdiction contracts with the County for collection and distribution of these funds. All 
fifteen cities must approve an amendment to the Agency Agreement for Countywide AB939 
Implementation Fee by June 30, 2008.  If one or more jurisdictions do not approve this 
amendment, the AB939 Fee will be reduced to $3.35 per ton. As in the past, San Jose staff have 
noted that, in the event that the AB939 Fee fails to win local approval, the City of San Jose 
reserves the option to impose an equivalent fee on wastes disposed in landfills located in the 
City, and would retain all revenue from that equivalent fee. 
 
BACKGROUND 
   

HHW Collection 
 

The HHW Program continues to manage increasing volumes of hazardous waste. 
 

Fiscal Year Pounds Collected 
2005 2,100,000 
2006 2,300,000 
2007 2,340,000 

2008 Estimate 2,400,000 
 
This year the Countywide HHW Program will conduct 43 collection events at the permanent 
facilities in San Martin and Sunnyvale.  In addition, eight temporary events will be held at 
Harker School in San Jose, four events in Santa Clara, and one each in Cupertino, Los Altos and 
Milpitas.  Participation continues to grow as environmental awareness expands. 
 

Fiscal Year Households Participating 
2005 24,927 
2006 24,985 
2007 26,953 

2008 Estimate 27,300 
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Universal Waste 

 
US EPA and the California Department of Toxics Substances Control (DTSC) have designated 
certain post-consumer hazardous wastes that are produced in significant quantities as UW.  In 
March 2003, DTSC adopted final UW regulations for electronic wastes and mercury-containing 
wastes such as batteries, mercury thermostats, and lamps that contain mercury, including 
compact fluorescent lighting. The DTSC regulations included a temporary exemption for 
households until February 8, 2006. The purpose of the exemption was to allow time for the 
development of a collection infrastructure for these UW.  UW regulations can be found in the 
California Code of Regulations, Title 22, division 4.5, chapter 23. 

As of February 9, 2006, residents and small businesses can no longer dispose of UW in the solid 
waste stream.  Although a number of legislative bills proposing programs that would require 
manufacturers and retailers to take these products back for recycling, it is unlikely that such bills 
will be enacted next year. 

 
Retail-based Universal Waste Collection 
 
Over the past several years, as a result of the AB 939 Implementation Fee increase for FY 2007 and 
grant awards, the HHW Program has succeeded in recruiting Retail Recycling Partners for batteries and 
fluorescent lamps and bulbs.  At the present time there are 30 retail drop-off locations for fluorescent 
lamps and 41 retail drop-off locations for batteries.  In November, we were notified of a new grant 
award, Household Hazardous Waste Discretionary Grant, Cycle 16, to expand our Retail Recycling 
Partner network. The quantity of Retail Recycling Partners will grow and will be funded by a $300,000 
grant from the California Integrated Waste Management Board. A retail-based collection system is 
convenient, cost-effective and combined with an educational outreach program, significantly increases 
collection and recycling.  Most importantly, because the retailers are collecting the materials, the HHW 
Program saves the expense associated with traditional collection through our facilities and temporary 
collection events. Retail managers consider the recycling partnership as a means to provide value added 
services to their customers and enhance their community image.  All UW consolidated at retail-based 
drop-offs are transported by HHW staff or the Program’s contractor to HHW facilities and sent for 
recycling.  This is a positive step toward Extended Producer Responsibility, however the grant only adds 
to the services provided by the AB 939 Fee, and does not supplant it. 
 

Recycling and Waste Reduction Commission Recommendation 
 
In December 2006, the Recycling and Waste Reduction Commission approved the 
recommendation for a one-year increase in the AB939 Fee in FY 2007, and provided direction to 
the TAC to seek alternative funding in FY 2008 and FY 2009 from waste water treatment 
agencies and storm water agencies. 
 
Over the past 12 months, discussions continued to request funding from waste water and storm 
water agencies as an alternative to increasing the AB 939 Implementation Fee.  While both storm 
water and waste water agencies acknowledged the need for HHW services, more time is 
necessary to assess the legal and practical ability for these programs to raise revenue and develop 
potential fee structures.   
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Waste Water Treatment Plants 
The four publicly owned treatment works (POTW) in Santa Clara County are required to obtain 
a National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) permit to demonstrate to the 
Federal government and the State Water Resources Control Board their plans to minimize the 
discharge of  pollutants to water bodies of the State, including the San Francisco and Monterey 
Bays.   The San Jose/Santa Clara, Sunnyvale and Palo Alto POTWs discharge to the San 
Francisco Bay and the Gilroy POTW discharges to the Monterey Bay. 

 
Financing of these programs comes from the respective tributary cities and individual financing 
mechanisms vary.  For the San Jose/Santa Clara Water Pollution Control Plant (WPCP), the primary 
source of funding comes from fees paid through tax-based assessments within the residential, 
commercial, and industrial sectors.  By means of illustration, the WPCP services eight tributary sewage 
collection agencies, including municipalities and sanitary sewer districts.   
 
Funding is also generated through monthly user fees, and one-time development fees paid by individuals 
or organizations needing to use the WPCP’s services.   In the City of Gilroy, the authority to increase 
fees lies with the City Council.  
 
For the region’s POTWs, the HHW Program provides an increasingly important support role by 
providing County residents and small businesses a safe and legal means of disposing of some key 
pollutants such as pesticides, mercury containing products and pharmaceuticals. 
 
The four POTWs recognize the benefits derived from the HHW Program, however, they need 
time to develop a mechanism to structure rates paid by ratepayers and/or create mechanisms to 
redistribute costs to the cities in each service area.   

1. The City of San Jose is investigating the potential to fund HHW services in future 
years and has suggested that they will work towards creating a line item for HHW 
in their FY 2010 budget.   

2. The City of Palo Alto asked the County to open a dialogue with the cities served 
by the Palo Alto Pollution Control Plant (PAPCP) in order to determine their 
willingness to accept additional charges for HHW services.  The city contacts 
have recently been provided for City of Mountain View, The Town of Los Altos, 
the Town of Los Altos Hills and Stanford University.  

3. The City of Sunnyvale is willing to contribute the necessary funding but noted 
that, for the most part, its solid waste ratepayers are the same homes and 
businesses that pay waste water charges, and that ratepayers receive a bill that 
combines solid waste, water, and waste water charges.  To set up separate HHW 
budgets and charges in the solid waste and waste water utilities would complicate 
HHW finances compared to the current system in which all HHW costs are 
collected in the solid waste charges.  Sunnyvale believed that the benefits of 
splitting HHW charges between the two utilities is outweighed by the additional 
administrative burden required to shift part of the budget and cost to the waste 
water utility portion of the customer bills.  
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4. The City of Gilroy is in the process of a multi-million dollar upgrade to the 
treatment plant and would direct the solid waste program to pay the allocation for 
HHW services.  

 
Storm Water Management Agencies 
All cities within the County are required to obtain a NPDES permit to manage storm water.  The 
thirteen cities in the northern part of the County and the County, representing the unincorporated 
areas, are co-permittees to one NPDES permit. The fourteen jurisdictions fund and cooperate 
through the Santa Clara Valley Urban Runoff Pollution Prevention Program (SCVURPP).  The 
County and the cities of Gilroy and Morgan Hill are co-permittees to a separate permit.  Co-
permittees are required to develop and implement pollution prevention plans to manage 
pollutants of concern.  Mercury is the most recent pollutant listed.   

 
Each NPDES co-permittee city finances its portion of the storm water program differently.  For 
example, in San Jose the fee appears on each property owner’s property tax bill while other cities fund 
storm water program activities directly from their general fund. 
 
Storm water financing is a more complicated matter due to the diverse financing mechanisms 
across the County’s jurisdictions.  Some jurisdictions are funded by the general fund, while 
others are funded through utility ratepayer charges or real property taxes.  
 
Proposition 218 has created additional concerns about a jurisdiction’s ability to assess and raise 
taxes and fees for services.  A recent court case has concluded that ordinary water, sewer and 
trash fees are subject to Prop 218.  The West Valley cities currently fund storm water efforts 
through property taxes and some cities are using their general fund to support activities as well.  
The West Valley cities would be required to hold a public ballot initiative that must pass with at 
least two-thirds vote of the public in order to increase fees.  Preparing a ballot initiative could 
cost hundreds of thousands of dollars and the cities do not believe that an initiative to increase 
rates or taxes would be successful.  As a result they are unwilling to commit to a storm water 
allocation for HHW services. 
 
The TAC will continue efforts to negotiate with storm and waste water agencies to identify 
opportunities to share costs.  The Santa Clara Valley Water District has been identified as a 
potential contributor to the HHW budget and contact will be made to solicit assistance. 
 
 
CONSEQUENCES OF NEGATIVE ACTION 
 
As agreed upon in the Agreement, effective July 1, 2007 the funding for FY 2009 will revert 
back $3.35 per ton ($1.85 per ton for HHW).  This level of funding would be inadequate to 
adequately serve the present demand for services.  
 
COMMISSION ACTION AND NEXT STEPS 
 
The Commission’s recommendation will be forwarded to the Board of Supervisors for action.  
Following approval by the Board, County staff will send the fee amendment proposal, a copy of 
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the Board’s action, and the AB 939 Amendment to the cities for approval.  If the Board and all 
the cities approve the amendment, the fee will continue to be collected at the present level 
through June 30, 2009. 
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